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buy it. 'Buy it yoorself, He said. I T ^ Hesly is st Whitehorse, where to the scene of the embryo blaze, ; Potatoes, only the best, .
have nothing bat to pay tor it j,e went to meet his wife. which fortunately bad been extin- Wilkena. ______ *
with, ’ she replied, ‘«bd I want to =»ve Rapid progress is being®*** in the ^ , d wateT The wannest and -~T~ - - ...
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Rms Mrs. Sherman, wife of Commissioner 

Only a month ago Mutch 1er Bros. - Sherman, of Circle City, was a passen 
were the fortunate owners of the heaviest ef foT y,,. ODtaide on the steamer Csna- 
and best team of horses in the Yukon dian. 
district, the span being valued at *1500, 
which price was frequently refused by 
the owners. Three weeks ago one ut 
the powerful animals suddenly sickened 
and died, and yesterday the remaining 
horse followed the example ot bis mate;
The loss to the owners is a heavy one
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To Free-for-all Ifesp.
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CHAFor Which There 
Art Thus Treat* 

y Wrappers Lost.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

The steamer Lightning, belonging to ^>o<'lWiUhJorih'AFBiertca.A("ff^^5g 
the Dawson & Whitehorse Navigation jblack sand?1 AnaltSîo* cratn°i «Sf* *■* 
Cot, arrived at Wbitehorse this morn-j lawyers

ing after a record trip of 3 days and 17 ,i-adE a AtEMAN-Advoc.tes, Noun- 
boors. This lowers all préviens records OfBee, A. C. once Building ‘ **■
made between the two points and es tab- nCRRITT A McKay—Advocates, aouèsiü 
.. . . ...... ... Notaries, Ac. Offices, Golden’» e»*.2lishes the Lightning’s reputation as Bid., Front 8t. Sale deposit box In a“V»3!?
being the swiftest boat on the river, -pABOR a Hrun-fantmT.
The actual running time was three rel^^te-;
days and six hoars. The steamer is in phemn Building. ^ur"

of the conflagration.
An t delegation called on the 

L just after the noon hour today 
cried that mail matter, papers, 
photographs and what not, was 
implied on the floor in the corri-

____ the postoffice like potatoes from
sack and was being pawed over by 
very Tom, Dick and Harry at will. A 
ngget representative celled at the 
oetoffiee to verify the statement, and 

there, sure enough, were found Thomas, 
Jeremiah and Henry at work pawing 

ver and through a ft* of paper mail 
lost indiscriminately.
Postmaster Hartman was out to 

iBcbeon at the time, but from the poet- 
learned that the mail 
turned ont for a free 

entirely of old 
% the greater part of which have 
ined uncalled for from Six months 
rear, and papers addressed to per- 

inquiry, were found 
to have left the country, the majority 

eg to Nome. Other papers 
in the grab pile were those 

the wrappers h»<l been torn 
It, papers for which it was 

and is utterly impossible to determine 
those for whom they were intended. 
No books, pictures or anthing. aside 

are thus being disposed of. 
mail lately received

la Hard Luck.

Arc Enacte
It is rumored that when the Rock 

Island sails today she will take with 
her a large consignment of soubrettes 
from the Palace Grand.

John Highland, owner of 13 below, 
Honker left on Thursday by the steamer 
Colombian en route for his home in 
the Cassiar district, B. C.

J. B Phillips,of Skagway, is a recent 
arrival in Dawson and has accepted a 
; nsition as assistant to Cashier F. H. 
llortimer, of the W. P. & Y. R.

Mr. Mono, ex-city editor of the Vic
toria Times, is on a visit in Dawson. 
Mr. Mnnn is interested with M. King 
in a sawmill at Bennett and also in the 
Cbilcoot railway proposition. ^

Mia M. H. Craig and child are re
cent arrivals from the outside. Mrs. 
Craig is the wife of the artist of that 
name whose clever work with the stylus 
js earning him an enviable reputation.

Yesterday a section of sidewale on 
Second avenue collapsed when stepped 
on, and the unhappy pedestrian who 
thoughtlessly used the sidewalk to walk 
on got ditched. There are about 500 
sections of sidewalk in Dawson ready 
to do the same thing.

Rudy Kalenborne will leave for Ta
coma today. The object of his trip is 
double as he wants to pay a Visit to the 
folks at home and also purchase more 
goods. Rudy’s many friends will be 
on band to wish him a pleasant journey 
and safe return.

Purser T. H. Kempster, of the Rock 
Island, will return to St Michael on 
that boat and from the^ hasten on to 
Seattle as be has received a telegram 
staling that his mother is dangerously

employe as he is a competent and popu
lar officer.

< - l
m

charge ot Capt Harris end Pilots Fulk 
and Matlock.

T>ATTVLLO A RIDLEY—Advocate», Not»r^. 
Conveyancers, Ac. Office*. First Asil™

DKLCOPRT, McDOrOAL A 'KITH Boii. 
1er*, solicitor*, conveyancers, etc. Ok 

and Ottawa. Rooms 1 and 1 5? 
holm Block, Dawson, Special attention t'.rm 
to parliamentary work. S. A Belconittir M. F7Frank J. McDongal. John P. Smith. ^

ALEX HOWDEN—Barrister, Solicitor AC*. 
-x cate, etc. Criminal A Minina Lavr," Mam 
a A. V. Co’s office Block. —
\CGPSTE SOEL, Advocate, etc Miwiota 

Dawson. .—

HUN nLet Every Member Attend.
Tomorrow night at 8 o’clock sharp, in 

the Board of Trade rooms in the A. C. 
Co.’s office building, a meeting for the 
annual election of officers of the Board 
ot Trade will be held, at which meet
ing it is important that every member 
of the organization be prêtent For 

months past the interest that

Don’t Overlook This Chance.
Tonight at 7:30 o’clock Ward, Hough 

& Cu.. Ill Front street, will have their 
entire stock of clothing, furnishing 
goods, hats and shoes 
auction. The goods are 
were brought in this sprin 
thing must go and if yon 
field for bargains be on hand at''? -30 p. L
m. at llLFront Street. i voRTOS D. WALLING. Attorney and Cam

--------------------------- X I *' selor at Law, Notary Public, Nome, is*.
Table de hole dinners. The Holbdrn I  -----—:-------- —------------- ----------■" ’

_____________________ \ I HENRY BLkaCXka VON ASP MJKm
NO«Ce. .BLEECKERANDDs^JorRNEL,

I will not be responsible for anvNOfflces—.Second street, in ihe Joslin Boitdim 
debts contracted on account of claim ! ^e»dence-Tblrd avenue^opp. Me.ropoleSt 
No. 30 above onlïtrtpjbut, for wages ori _X 

J. C. M’COOK,
Half Otruer of Above Claim.

at Dawson

it
While Chit*

to F
d at public 
!l new and 

Hvery- 
in tbe

some
should be taken in this commercial and 
business body has not been apparent to 
any great extent, and it is now pro
posed that new life be imparted thereto. 
Remember to be at tbe rooms tomorrow 
night promptly at 8 o’clock.

legation:

si
Ditese Are 
'Rescue Is 

to Moi

V BAGEL, Q. C.. Barrister. X,-xary,tfc 
Office*. Webb block, opp. Lancaster i 

CaldeXhcad’s whart, Dawson.
Notherwise.

POUCE COURT NEWS. P9
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Fresh eggs just arrived. Mohr . 
Wilkena. .....

INION LAND SURVEYORS.
. A GREEN. Mining Enginmtssa* 
m Land Surveyors. c'Sce. rorm

In tiie police court Saturday after- 
C M. Woodworth was held over 

to the terriotrisl court in the sum of 
*2000 on the charge of having unlaw
fully recured valuable securities.

Uncle Hoffman, on tbe charge of as- 
sault on the person of May Newman, 
was fined *10 and costa

May Newman, who upon the charge 
of fighting and being disorderly, she 
having engaged in an embryo boat with 
Uncle Hoffman at the L’alace Grand, 
was warned and dismissed.

Evidence of the slumber brand of 
home brew was prominent in court 
this morning, the first case being that 
of Geo. Scbunecbt who bad wooed 
nature’s sweet restorer on the aidewslk. 
He pleaded guilty and paid a fine of 
116 mid costs.

Looking very much the worse for his 
libations, a man by the name of Rcache 
was also charged with having been 
asleep on the street He likewise was 
fined *5 and coats, and the requisite not 

learned that being at hand, waa taken .back to the 
poke with *2,400 in guardhouse, 

thief left the boat at a 
Rampart, and upon 

took to the 
The chare was given 

who was lobbed, 
ped on the

TYRREÙ1
1 ik>miot<
First Ave. 
Hotel, Da*

noon
Notice.

Having sold my interest in the Bo
nanza Water Company to Chas. E. Sev- 
efilnce, and having withdrawn entirely 
from that company, I hereby give notice

d Ftsi Ai e- south. Opp. Khaet*
London, Ju 

Ml—Couriers 
"the Southern 
mid but fn 
scene which 

-kin since th 
inti-foreign d 

They repor 
cruelty and t 
the rebels, 
throngh the si 
which were n 
«km gnards, i 
ing of "Dear! 
rompanied th

makes it impera-
OENTISTS.

HR. HALLVaRD LEE—Crown sad Ma 
u work Gold, aluminum or rubber skis. 
All work guaranteed, Room 7. i-oldwsls 
change Building. \ -s.; - •

«veto out all dead wcond-di
the springto

>y-

Cht*nuggeithcOrph«ini
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X All This Week, Roeia* Vok#* CometitW»
awllwwct readies the

on the Rock Island were 
much exercised by two robberies which 
occurred on the trip down. A man by 

of Silve was robbed of *14. 
c aptnred and proved to 

, who was forced 
and was placed 

Mike Edwards, the mate 
also relieved of *240, 

in a boot left in 
mb. No clue could be found 

tieg the guilt oe anyone and the

—
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Missing Persons.
U. S. Consul McCook has received 

several letters of inquiry for missing 
people, among which is a pathetic in
quiry from San Francisco, signed by 
Geo. F. Ohlin. The writer, in behalt 
of the missing man’s wife, asks for in
formation which may lead to the dis
covery of a man described as a Swede, 
born in Sweden, six feet tall and of 
sandy complexion. The writer omits 
tbe trifling details of tbe man’s name, 
evidently thinking that to a man of the 
consul’s Sherlock Holmes acumen that 
piece of inturmation would be surperffu- 
ous.
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The cares ot two laborers vs. Sale 

were continued until tomorrow, it being 
said that tbe defendant is sick on the 
creek, where hie claim is located and, 
therefore, not able to appear.

The care of J. I* Hawks for hawking 
without a license, will be heard this 
afternoon.

At tbe beginning 
session the O'Brien care waa called and 
the examination of Witness Mrs. Jennie 
C. Prather was taken op where it was 
left off Saturday evening, when the 
witness testified to having seen O’Brien 
at different points along tbe trail, and 
identified hi» dog "Bruce ” The ex
amination had barely started when 
O'Brien’s attorney dame in and asked 
for a continuance/on the ground of 
pressing business,/which required bis 
presence elsewhere. The request was 
granted till tomorrow at 2 p m.

with JimPerformance concluding
able farcer- I HE LLO 11

:
Ml Ami to Mar Ah •et. âtahougi

Watch for the flan From OetsW* lleerg them• e • t t «
got a rifle and dnldreii. \ThHarry Cohn, of New York rity, 

writes asking information concerning 
the whereabouts of Joe Mokowitx, who, 
when last heard of some months since 
was in one ot the local hospitals/

A law firm of Milwaukee, Wis., seeks 
information concerning the estate of one 
RiEhard Legnn, whose death, it is al
leged by the writers occurred May 21. 
The writers ask on behail of deceased s 
widow that the romains be shipped to 
Wilwaukee, but states that the circum
stances are snch that this expense will 
necessarily have to be borne by tbe 
estate. Legnn is supposed to have died 
possessed of some interests on Green 
gulch, and aMo to have bad consider
able ready money. --

Information is wanted at the con 
su late of the whereabouts of Mrs. Mar
garet Mitchell, who a short time since 
made application for a widow's pen
sion. Some further data in support of 
her claim is wanted.

of the thief. As there are no pro- mof tbe afternoon Oar drciUttoM is at 
emtr to to ctott-iiktttt bttbt 
oettbitOewwte alfot, oprej-
g|5d aid readable newspaper.

\point within 120 miles 
hat the poke will be re

covered", the thief not having provisions
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High Grade Goods." J{46

■Ladplayed Sat
the Townsend & Rose 

ind tbe boys wearing the colors 
s Star Clothing House resulted in 

'standing 
1 the seventh inning, when 
wed, 8 to 6 in favor of the

First Manors.
W. H. B. Lyons was awarded the 

gold medal for scoring the highest 
number of points, 23, on the Fourth of 
July. Frank Wright came second with 
19 points and Roy Agee third with 11 
pointa.__________ — .......

6 Weeks From Seattle I*
the

Mas rt
of M k 
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I*of practice tip game 
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And a Qeoeral Assortment of New GoodsDeg Catcher Abroad.

Dog Catcher Anderson started into 
business this morning and by noon he 
bad 20 dogs in the pound and was atilt 
on the hunt, It la not improbable that 
from 50 pairs of lips in Dawson will be 
heard the lamentation, “Oh, where is 
my wandering dog tonight?" To avoid 
having doge impounded they should be 
tied up or muzzled. Any dog found

will be

-__________5-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue

.. Dawson Transfer & Storage Co*
CbiTd Hvc., Opp. Rote I JVfetrcpoU.

Mlcample alt by “Sour Dough" 
who was married Saturday to 
•J B. Gray, boro trull imme- 
In the experience of the sour 

which forces upon 
truth of the quotation : 
ties is lost." Perhaps it 

that Mr. Swanson

1
DM Voe Ever? Well, Scarcely.

It it jg proper to designate a fire as 
"lucky," there was one today at the 
noon hour when a slight blaze occarred 
on the roof of the gymnasium and 
bath house on Third avenue. An alarm

harei.
Freighting^to all the Creeks, General Storage, Saddle Horres fdr Hire.

T. H. HEATH, Pi* }
The#*

ling loose without a mi 
taken up unless too wily to be caught

meFeed and Sale Stable.was rung and then followed a sight 
which was sufficient to bring tears to the 

. eyes of a potato. The btg fire team,
of Lewis va Senk 1er, a with the cbemid engine wagon, 

heard asking for the issu- emelged from the lower fire bouse end

S*435?t52r£335“3te-Bw -d
transfer to plaintiff. Tbe care was dis- ; horses wheezing that could be beard 
misted with coats nearly as far as the tones of the fire

! bell, the team managed to get tbe 
j chemical wagon aa far aa the first crosa-

me in getting married 
of Miss Miller, of 

sa, a couple of days 
pie were married Setur- notion 
d immediately ret forth 

el a ten mile 
where the happy

y
fresh i1Territorial Court. J^eamey & KearneyIn the Rough Rider

AURORA DOCK. Telephone 3 gn
teCoats... LacFreighting and TeamingThe of Banks va Woodworth 

will be heard Wednesday or Thursday.
The care ot Coveney accused of ex tor- I
tiou, will be heard tomorrow afternoon, ing where it stopped, the horses refus- 
' -------------------------- ing te more than tighten tbe traces in

»___  Aim. nhamloslA *"At- ÜMtit e5ort8 Willing by-
woo/à Canton, flnrt ave., and First jstanders P™M*d the wheels and, by

p8 shoving the wagon forward on the 
j hones, persuaded them to move

The adjourned meeting for the eieo-1 to their own re-

tion of officers for the Board of Trade | <*>*TCC* to move the wagon, when they 
of Dawson will be held in the rooms of ; again stopped and again the wagon waa ■ 
the Board Tuesday evening, July 10, I forced upon them by the hands of men 
* LP™ntV<ÿLn^U,btr S reqaeSted who could have kept m advance of the | 

TBO& M'MULLBN, Proa. leem b> hopping along on on* foot 
F- W. CLAYTON. See. Finally, by the free use of bigb-prioed |

prepared tool* '
popular Rough R**

departed « 
marriage for Forty mile.

We are now 
the very
Coat in a variety <«

Goods delivered at lire Forks, .Eldorado 
and Upper Bonanza creeks.
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